Praise for *The Border Guide*

"Eases cross-border strain ... the questions are trickier than they look and not amenable to easy answers ... *The Border Guide* is as good a place as any to start."

— Ellen Roseman
*Globe and Mail*

"I have never read a book from which I learned this much ..."

— Martha Kapouch
*NAPFA Advisor*

"*The Border Guide* is a must for anyone who has ever considered investing, purchasing property, or seasonal residence in the United States."

— *Canadian MoneySaver*

"You can take [your money] with you, to the United States!"

— *Toronto Star*

"Blows away some popular misconceptions ... discusses ways to live in the US but still get maximum tax advantages from RRSPs in Canada."

— *Saskatoon Star-Phoenix*

"The strategy works best for anyone with a large RRSP plus a substantial investment or pension income."

— *Montreal Gazette*

"Provides an in-depth look at cross-border financial planning."

— *The Simcoe Reformer*

"Keats took it upon himself to write the definitive book on the topic [of cross-border issues] ... entitled *The Border Guide*."

— *Investment Executive*

"The Border Guide is a comprehensive cross-border financial tool."

— Alexandra Eadie
*Globe and Mail*